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DISC E

Art Dealers Enmeshed in Cus
toms Net With Five Rela-

tives Implicated.

BAIL OF $50,000 GIVEN

Illrxat Knfrr of TTiree Vases I
Technical Charge Firm Pays

Half-Millio- n Dollars for
Single Rare Picture.

NEW TOr.K. Oct. 13. The entire
Fifth-avenu- e establlaiinieut of the four
Tniveen brothers and an uncle, known
tne world over aa dealers In rare art
objects and antiquities, was seized by
Federal officers today and Benjamin J.
Dnreen. one of the firm, waa placed un
dr arrest, charged with conspiracy to
defraud the Government of custom duties.

H. J L'uveen waa arrented on the
Cunard liner kualtania when the vessel
reached quarantine late today. He was
taken off on a revenue cutter and hur
ried to the Federal building for arraign
ment.

Heavy Bull Exacted.
Henry A. Wise, United States District

Attorney. In asking; for extraordinarily
heavy ball. 1100.000. In the case of Ben
lamln Uuveen. aald he had evidence that
the frauds would reach more than
11.000.000 and that all Ave brothers
were Implicated, aa well aa another
man.

Ball waa finally fixed at f iO.000. whlcD
was riven, and Benjamin Lmveen was
released.

A search for undervalued articles be
Iran and more than a vanioad of "sus-
picious" goods was found. It was then
decided to place the entire establish
ment nnder surveillance and leave the
customs Inspectors In charge for the
nlvht. Permission waa granted to Iu
Veen to send a wireless message to his
brother. Henry J. Daveen. then aboard' the Lusttanla.

Scries of Fraud Char fed.
It ta asserted that the Duveens for

years have been defrauding the Gov-
ernment of customs duties on Imported
works of art and antique furniture by
means of false consular Invoices.

The records at the Custom-Hous- e

were hurriedly overhauled and thi
records seemed to substantiate the
charges.

Mr. Wise declined to give the name
of his Informant tonight. He said that
while the complaint waa based on the
Illegal entry of three vases, the Gov-
ernment la In possession of many fraud-
ulent Importations.

The Arm of Duveen Bros. Is composed
of Henry J.. Joel J.. Louis J.. Benjamin
J. and Joseph J. Duveen. They have
establishments In Near York. London
and I'aria.

House Long Established.
The London house was first opened by

Joseph J. Duveen. father of the pres-
ent members of the firm, and about 30
years ago the Fifth-avenu- e art store
waa started. The Paris establishment
has been running about five years. Only
last year the Duveens were reported to
have paid 1 500.000 for a FTam Hals
painting and at the recent sale of the
Yerkrs art galleries the same firm paid

1J9.000 for "Rockets and Blue Lights."
by J. M. W. Turner.

Benjamin Duveen said that he knew
nothing about the Importation of the
vases alleged to have been undervalued.

JOLUMBUS AND O'CUDDY

Two Ilrnownrd Worthies Shown
He Dicovrrer of America.

to

PORTLAND. Oct. 13. To the EJ1-to- r.

Conforming- to an editorial sug-rmtl-

in The Oregon ian of a, recent
date, connecting the Irish with the

of Am. rlra. the facts are:
Aside and apart from the early ir.

the names of Colomb.i and
Col ti in baa appear In the annals of th
rlana ns famous for borlnar the fear
of Uol Into Saxons skulls. The
jtmeaJojry of Colomba and Columbus
fcoe Into Douejcal and West Leinster.
from whence, during the barbarian and
other disturbances, many migrated to
Genoa, the birthplace of Christopher
Columbus.

Just aa Cclnmbus was about to hoist
anchor for the voyage of discovery, an-
other Irishman named O'Cuddy jumped
aboard ship and addressed Columbus,
thus: "Oh Captain. Captain, come tell
ma true, la my brand new shovel on
board with you?" This so pleased Co-

lumbus that ho kept O'Cuddy abnarJ
and used him as a megaphone when
ordering the antfs or party knockcrj
to "sail on. salt on. sail on." lni was
discovered In the early eve of March
K. but possession and occupation oc-

curred the folltrwlna; day, Columbus and
O'Cuddy being the first to Jump ashore.

Consult Jonathan Bourne. Jr.'s. new
work on "Ancient Grammachrees and
Antique Bruinafrens." vlu.ne IS, page
:3. under a certain title. The matter may
be touched upon during- the coming
breakfast of the Portland Press Club
or raUier after a few moistening
courses therein.

J. HENNERY MURrai.

TAFT WILL VISIT CANAL

U'ontinued From Firs Page )

the work on or before the 12th anniver-
sary of the destruction of the war
vessel. February 16 next

The work Is to be done according to
Inns made by Army engineers and to

be under the direction of an engineer
officer.

President Taft believes that the para-
mount question Is the determining for
nil time the cause of the explosion. He
has Invited Spain to send a representa-
tive to be present during the work of
exposing and removing the wreck.

Old Hulk Di.ioal In Donbt.
The disposition 6t the old hulk ns

to be settled.
Army engineers believe tliat It will

he possible to float the after two-thir-

of the vessel. The forward third,
where the explosion wrought the
greatest havoc, is believed to be too
far gone to be taken out aa a whole,
and the wreckage will be removed
piecemeal.

If Congress approves the recom-
mendation of the engineers the wreck
will be taken out to sea and given a
ceremonial burial in deep water.

No portion of the wreck Is to be dis-
turbed until a full opportunity haa
been given to view and study it.

To this end the first work will be
the construction of a cofferdam of In-

terlocking steel pilings, large enough
to give a clearance of 50 feet on all
sides of the wreck.

The pumping out of the water, when

the dam la completed, unquestionably
will be in Impressive erent.

The bodies of sailors who lost their
lives in th disaster and were never re
covered will be taken to the Artlng-to-

Xatlonal Cemetery at Washington for
burial.

A naval board of inquiry, which was
convened lr. Havana and made such an
examination of the wreck as was possi-
ble with divers and the testimony of sur-
vivors, reported that the explosion came
from the outside, probably a mine.

The wreck is now In 25 feet of water.
It has sunk but one foot In the 124
years since It went down. The dam to
be constructed about the wreck will be
415 feet In length and feet at the
widest point.

Margaret Hlingtons Talent

Wasted in The Whirlwind'

Y eh lei C'bo.t hy Brilllaat Star for
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T IS difficult to understand just
exactly why a talent Ilka Margaret
Illington's should be so heavily

burdened with an impossible play like
Henri Bernstein's "The Whirlwind." It
is quite enough to disturb the equa
nimity or the most placid folk, not to
mention those whose artistic and tem
peramental inclinations make them a bit
uimcnlt to please. It has been a long
time, truly, since ao totally hopeless

nd dreary a nlay has been ventured
here. Stars and would-b- e stars usually
Prefer personally a play which, from
dramatic tenets, is an inferior work.
out contains a role that permits a
virtuoso exhibition of their most force
ful histrionics. "The Whirlwind" lacks
even this redeeming feature.

j no character .Miss Illlngton as
sumes is so uninteresting, so obvious
ana artificial that even her effective
art could not imbue it with a semblance
of lire or a whit of sympathy.

The play Is what the French would
call a drama of situations, and it bearsas much relation to actual dramaticprogression, as have the novels of
Keriha Si. Clay to those of Thomas
Hardy. It Is a lymphatic, lugubrious
and languid melodrama, portrayed in
the clash of emotions rather than in
the eternal wall for the a
combination of the methods of Henrvj a roes ana Theodore Kramer.

The author starts with that firstprinciple of French dramas: a lovelessmarriage. The Countess Brechebel hasoeen forced by ner ambitious narenta to
wea a man for whom she does not care,
with the Inevitable result that aha finds
after her marriage the man whom sheaoes love. He is a gambler, and their
Three years of Intimacy have proved
' o. wnat tne trench might term
highly prosperous affair. Her reputa-
tion (spare the mark) Is absolutely
unsullied when, in a moment of mad
play, her lover loses COO.Ooe franca th.tooes not belong to him. He tells his
misiress that he must flee the coun
try. ana sne. loving little thlnar thatsne is. ines to borrow the money inoraer to Keep him at home In theinmny. sue tries first one source,
then another, only to be met with in
sulting contra-proposltion- s.

"e nistnomc pyrotechnics are
i. Driven to the wall to .awe th.

spineicsa ming she calls her lover, thewoman leiis ner own rather that she
must have the money, and when hit hrbit, he breaks through her concealment,
she admits her guilt. Father la natural- -
y a bit put out. but refuses the monev.

So nothing Is left for the agitated lady
to do but reconsider haatllv one of h.
aforementioned insulting contra-nroto- i.

i tlons. Then with the soo.oos francs
ciutcnea tight In her little hand, off sheposts for the lover's rooms. In the mean-
time father has called on the lover and
In a cheerful little chat they have de-
cided that the latter must kill himself,
"put a bullet in his brain," as he poeti-
cally puts it. And all this simply because
his mistress' fair name is threatened.
So. when the blithe Countess arrives on
the scene the lover is occupied in shoot-
ing himseir. Truly It Is a melodramatic
psycholocue or a psychological melodra-
ma. Just as one prefers.

In spite of the mediocrity of her ve-
hicle It was again Interesting to study
the art of Mis lljington. Not a hand-
some woman, the predominating charac-
teristic of her face is Intelligence and
ev.-r- action shows vivacity and emo-
tional power.

The supporting company seemed to be
obsessrd with the hopelessness of theplay, and while they fought valiantly
to overcome the handicap still it was
woefully apparent. The piece Is hand
somely staged with artistic faithfulness
In details.

Just why Miss Illlngton should risk
the popularity she lias obtained through
her interesting performance of the bettertype of modern plays, she has hereto-
fore ventured, must remain a mystery.

P. 8. The lover shoots himself in an
adjoining bedroom. We were spared a
few horrors.

BOOSTERS DEBATE BRIDGE

South Portland Favors Spanning
River at Meade and Ellsworth.

At the regular meeting of the South
Portland Boosters' Club, held In St. Law-
rence's Hall last night, the organisation
took stock of the work it has done during
the past year, and decided on the whole
it had reason to be proud of itself. The
old officers were as follows:
President. C. H. Feldman;
J. C. Smith; secretary, B. C Jones;
treasurer, Frank L Weber.

Thomas Guinean spoke regarding the
proposed South Portland bridge from
Ellsworth, on the East Side, to Meade
street, on the West Side, and the club
subscribed JT5 to add to the $140, more
or less, that is now in a fund to be used
for advertising thie bridge. The ques-
tion will go on the ballot next June.

General Manager O'Brien, of the Har-rlm- an

lines In Oregon, had written a
letter to the club offering to give the
necessary right of way for this bridge
over the railroad's property and It was
announced that the people residing along
Euojvorth avenue on the East Side would
secure the vacation of such streets as
should be necessary. Division street has
been favored by some as the logical ap
proach on the east, but It was concluded
that a repetition of the delay to the
Broadway bridge would be avoided by
not engaging in any controversy with
the Inman-Poulse- n mill Interests, lo-

cated at the foot of this street.
M. J. Clohessy presented the boulevard

question, making clear that as soon as
the vacation of the East Side streets
needed by the O. R. X. Co. for its
proposed freight depot is granted by the
City Council the boulevard will become
an actuality, for it Is one of the conces-
sions offered by the railroad in part re-

turn for the vacatiuna.
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4000 MOOSE PAHAD

Recently Organized Order Has
Glttering Pageant.

'HOWDY. PAP" IS SLOGAN

Women and Girls Add to Attractive
ies Visitors Come From Over

Oregon Monster Meeting
Held Later at Armory.

E

Headed by a detail of mounted po
lice, members or Portland Lodge 291,
Loyal Order of Moose, and their wlvea
and daughters to the number of 4000 last
night traversed the principal streets of
the city od horseback, in automobiles and
on foot. The parade was a great fea
ture and Included several bunds and
many beautifully decorated floats.

The line was divided Into several de
tachments, each headed by a squad of
horsemen and a band. The members of
the order wore white straw hats of
uniform character and carried short
walking sticks. They presented a neat
and "natty" appearance as, wearing full
regalia, they walked along fonr abreast,
automobiles intervening at regular In
tervals. E. M. Lance was grand mar
shal and A. Shapiro his principal assist
ant.

A start was made from the Armory,
Tenth and Couch streets, and among the
other thoroughfares crossed or traversed
before the line was broken at the same
place were: Morrison. Seventh. YarahlU,
Sixth, Washington. First, Third. Burn- -
side and Eleventh. Many visitors were
present from points in Oregon outside the
city and from cities and towns in the
State of Washington and were given
places of honor in the first dlvsion. The
railroad companies allowed a return rate
of one and a third the one-wa- y fare.

Following the parade a monster meet
ing was held at the Armory. Among
the speakers of the evening were: James
J. Davis, of Pittsburg, supreme organizer
of the order, who is in the city as the
guest of the Portland lodge: Hon. Wil-
liam R. King, Judge of the Supreme
Court of Oregon; William N. Gatens
and Robert G. Morrow, Multnomah
County Circuit Court Judges, and Boy B.
Hopkins, state organiser for .Oregon.

The automobiles in the parade were
gaily decorated with flags and bunting.
The Illuminated floats In the line carried
bevies of young girls, the idea being to
represent the watchwords of the order:
"Purity, Aid and Progress." "Howdy
Pap." the slogan of the order, was heard
In almost a continual roar, participated
in by the spectators as well as the
marchers. The women were accommo-
dated in automobiles, and all waved
flags, bits of bunting or handkerchiefs.

LARGE AUDIENCE IX MASOXIC

TEMPLE .DISAPPOINTED.

Through Unexplained Misunder-
standing, Noted Lawyer Does Not

Arrive for Home-Rul- e Speech.

An audience that packed the Masonic
Temple to the dcors was disappointed
last night when Clarence S. Darrow, the
noted labor attorney of Chicago, did not
appear to deliver his address on "The
Liberties of Man and the Fallacies and
Wrongs of Prohibition." Through an
unexplained misunderstanding, the
speaker did not reach the city and the
audience was dismissed at 9 o'clock, as
all trains that might have brought the
belated speaker were in and no more
were scheduled till a late hour.

The Greater Oregon Home Rule As-
sociation had gone to heavy expense In
billing and advertising Darrow, who is
to deliver nine speeches In Oregon un-

der the auspices of the association.

Copyright Hart Schaffner tc Man

When the speaker did not arrive late in
the afternoon, H. C. McAllister began
telegraphing to Chicago and all parts
of the country, trying to locate him. A
reception committee went to the sta-
tion to meet him last night, McAllis-
ter remained in his office, ready to
grasp the telephone receiver and re-
ceive telegrams, while crowds packed
the Masonic Temple - auditorium and
hundreds turned away, unable to gain
entrance. As the clock ticked the time
away and the audience became impa-
tient, Fred W. Jobelman, chairman of
the meeting, took the platform. In an-
nouncing the purpose of the meeting
and mentioning the section of the pro-
hibition bill which gives the right of
officers to search a private residence
any time, day or night, he shouted:

"Are you going to stand for such a
law as that?"

There was a loud response of "No."
But Jobelman was not satisfied and
repeated the question. This time the
audience fairly roared 'Ho."

Judge F. C. Highsmith, of
Mineral Wells, Tex., and president of
the State Mayors' Association of Texas,
was then Introduced. Judge Highsmith
was not prepared to make an Oregon
speech, but he gave a short, interesting
talk on temperance as against prohi-
bition to an attentive audience and his
pointed remarks were received with
applause. Word was received at I

o'clock. Just as the speaker finished,
that there was no longer hopes of Dar-
row arriving in time to deliver an ad-
dress, and the audience was dismissed.

"I cannot explain, the absence of Mr.
Darrow," said H. ' C. McAllister last
night. "His Itinerary Is complete for
his nine speeches In Oregon, the first to
have been delivered at the Masonic
Temple tonight. He is scheduled to
speak in Pendleton tomorow night and
La Grande Saturday night. His other
dates are Oregon City, October 16; Asto-
ria. October 17: Salem. October 19;
Roseburg. October 20: Eugene,- October
21. and Portland. October 22. We have
advertised all of these dates. What has
h'aDDened 1 don't know. There Is cer--
tninlv a serious misunderstanding.

"Until Mr. Darrow arrives I cannot
clear It up nor can I say what dates
throughout the state will be canceled.
if It does not disarrange our
programme too much, X shall try to
have Mr. Darrow speak here Saturday
night."

WHITE GIRL WEDS JAP

ILLITERATE ORIENTAL MAKES

BELLE HAMILTON WIFE.

Bennie Sumle, Restaurant Employe

at Gooding, Has Difficulty Get-

ting License, but Lands It. .

BOISBL Idaho, Oct. 13. (Special.) Be
cause the laws of Idaho do not prohibit
a white woman and a Japanese to marry,
Bennie Sumle, Illiterate and almost un
able to talk the English language, was
granted a license by the County Clerk
In this county last night to wed Miss
Belle Hamilton, an American girl, whose
father, George Hamilton, Is said to be

business man of Portland.
The license was secured with diffi

culty, the clerk declining to Issue it when
the couple called, on the grounds umie
was a Japanese. He consunea ujuhij
Attorney McCarthy and it then developed
that such a union is not prohibited unoer
the statutes. The license was granted
forthwith and a few hours later the mar-
riage of the couple waa solemnixed be
fore Justice Bower.

Sumie was forced to use the services
of an interpreter to secure the' license.
Hies Japanese confrere refuses to di-

vulge the romance of the couple, al-

though the authorities ascertained the
bride's father Is a Portland retident. She
gave her residence as Boise. The couple
left for Gooding where both are employed
In a restaurant and have been living
for some months.

Sumie says he will return to Boise and
open a restaurant of nis own.

The name of George Hamilton does
not appear in the Portland directory.

Fires Set by Settlers.
DENVER, Oct. 13. According to In

formation received at the General Land
Office In Denver, the forest fires now
raging in the vicinity of Big Chief and
Sheep Mountains were set by two set-

tlers as a means of revenge against the
ranchers.

An Investigation will be made at once.

GIRL

MISS MARY KLTTKIS RUSHES TO

PENDLETON TO WED.

Mrs. Harry B. Inman "Puts One
Over" : on Father and Joins Mod-

ern Cowboy-Locblnra- r.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct 13. 1 Special.)
"Love Is all and all is love."
Such was, no doubt, the dominating

thought that has been chasing through
the brain cells of Miss Mary Klukls
that was, Sirs. Harry B. Inman that
is, erstwhile of Portland, but now of
the range and cow camps of Eastern
Oregon, and this thought evidently
Justified her in the course she was lm
pelled to take.

A big factor in this new welding
was Harry B. Inman, cowboy, range-rid- er

and broncho-buste- r, attracted to
Pendleton by the fame of the "Round
up."

This romance Involves a picturesque
horse-tame- r, a maiden,
a jilted sister, an irate father, with the
chubby Love God and his magic ar,
rows very much in evidence.

Two years passed and though the

STUDEBAKER-GARFGR- D "40"
E-- "30n and flairs "20"

AUTOMOBILES
Bargains In slightly-use- d demonstra-

tors an second-han- d cars.
Our repair shop is In charge of an

expert man from our Eastern factory
and we guarantee satisfaction.

Bring In your old car to be painted;
we have the best paint shop in the
city.

Chapman and Alder. Sts. Both phones.

NOSE RED NO LONGER

Poalam Quickly Clears the Skin Re-
salts beea uvenugbt.

When used for red-- noses, pimples
and other blemishes, poslam's fine work
In clearing and healing tne skin is seen
after one overnight application. Soon
the trouble is driven away. "My nose
would be like boil," says Mr. Carl D.
Stelnhoff, Columbus. Ohio, "not only
painful but embarrassing. I have given
poslam a thorough trial. My face be-
came smooth and fair. My hose Is a
natural color and does not get sore."

Belns- - flesh-colore- d, poslam mav be
retained upon the face In the daytime
without attracting notice. When used
for eczema or any itching skin disease
poslam stops the Itching with first ap
plication and cures worst cases in a
few weeks. So with - acne, tetter,
hemes, piles, salt rheum, barbers' itch
and every surface skin affection. For
pimples and blemishes only a small
ouantltv Is required. Poslam is sold
in two sizes trial, &0 cents; regular
jars, $2) by all druggists, particularly
the Owl Drug Co. For a free sample
write to the Emergency Laboratories,
32 West Twenty-fift- h street. New York
City.

"l'OU may be just as critical as you please about
the fine details of the way your coit is cut

the shape, length, the drape of the skirt, etc., or
the hang of the trousers; here in

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes you'll find exactly the right thing The
form fitting "Varsity" for the young business or
professional man The "Box Back" for the more
conservative The "Shape-Maker- " for the young
fellows desiring the athletic-lookin- g figure which
it gives.

In Overcoats, as well as Suits, there is a pleasing
variety of new models and patterns to select from.

Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats

$18 to $40

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

PORTLAND ELOPES
two did not meet they remained true.
There might not have been an im-
mediate consummation of their dreams
had not the young lady read in the
papers of the achievements of her hero
at the frontier celebration in Pendle-
ton.

Her heart filled with pride and she
sent him notice of her Intention to join
him at once. But this was the moment
when the father played his part in the
drama. Learning of the proposed flight,
he seized her trunk, money and clothes.
He overlooked a raincoat, however, and,
journeying to a pawnshop with this,
she quickly converted It into enough
cash to buy a ticket to Pendleton and
joined her lover here today, when they
were made man and wife.

Miss Mary Klukls was formerly a

X. M.

S98,

clerk In a Portland store and lived
Morris street.

BODIES ARE FOUN

Burned Minnesota Woo'ds Contlnu
to Give Up Toll of Dead.

RAINY RIVER, Ont., Oct. 13. Search
ing who had scoured the wood
to the east and south of the sites
Baudette and Spooner brought
more bodies today.

Timber cruisers will continue to rak
the woods for bodies of other settlers
may have perished.

EDUCATIONAL

Our New Home at Fourth and Yamhill sts., Portland, Oregon,
advantages far superior to those of any other school in the

WALKKR
President-Principa- l.

MORE

parties

offers

Portland, Oregon
o.

Northwest. Perfect light
and ventilation. All mod-

ern conveniences. Meth-
ods approved by employ-
ers. Teachers are men
and women who' have
"delivered the goods"
actual business.
Students may enter
ANY time.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A. BOSSERMATT.

Secretary-Manage- r

I Vt I (GRpUATES CAN BE FOUNT) EVERYWHERE POINTING TOl
yjJSi. i I THIS SCHOOL THE REASON FOB THEIR REMARKABLE SUCCESS J
ljjpr--

Best Equipment

My, Best Light and Ventilation

f: Best Teachers

. ; Thorough and Efficient Instruction

j '

. Up-To-Da- te Methods
and Washington Sts.

A 2554, Main 513.J WJ)pS

VJ .ggailJDIllUllj COMPETENT WITHOUT CMMEJLH

PERFECT LAUNDRY WORK

WITHOUT BLEACHING POWDER

' We have the only equipment in this city for perfect
work without the use of chloride of lime for bleaching
purposes.

UNION LAUNDRY CO.
Main A 1123.

365

in. fou

wh

in

at

AS

I

301 Second St.
I


